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NI‘loul Dly panda In Peking VII med hy I

review cl Irwpl by Comer-hm“ Chll 'l'dl

Inlan‘ry hoops ill the Penple’l leel'l-
flan Amy Dir-d2 BI“ the “An Ah Men

Artflkry milk of the ’euple'l ”bet-Mien Army

Milli flElEBRHES ,

IHlflHl I!“
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This you”: National Day, October 1, dawned to a

clear Ind doudlees ah I: the nation prepared to celebrate
the 2nd anniversary of the founding at the People’s Re—
public at China. For the Chinese people this was a day
at joy and fulfilment, a day of full—hearted celebration
of two years’ achievements. In the great cities, in the
towns and villages, in the in Northwest and in the
frontier regions, the people demonstrated their love for
their country and Chairman Mao Tee-Lung. their inter-
national iriendahip, char pride in their achievements and
their determination ta safeguard their glorious future
against the threats or me warmongers.
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Dem—l peace dove on i globe at the worlgi

Young Haneen of Peking were M the

than-lull. of chlldl'ln who mm in the “rule

A In“ of “I: People's Mllltllr Every rnhn in

the hulk II I mllllll hero And I infidel worker

[rm firework airplay In the evening drew thouluull
people in Tia:
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Chairman Mao Tse-tung acknowledges the cheers of the par-

aders—standing beside him are the two members at the Young
Pioneers who came to the rostrum to present him with flowers



|The Suppression of
i

Counter-Revolutionarylllll lEllS [IF PEflPlE'S IIEllfll’llfll
Achievements and Progress on All Fronts

In the course of the two yam since the founding o! the

People’s Republic or China, the face of old China hu

vanished and a people's new China has appeared in it:

place. The Chinese people, under the leadership of Chair-

man Mao Tse-tung, the Communist Party of China and the

Central People’s Government, have achieved unprecedented

been made on the but: of the vietoriu Iohleved in the

movemenu oi reaming American lure-aim: and Allin.
Korea, the Iupprenion or oounter-revolutionnriol and the

ourying out of lnnd reform. Most of the remolding counter-

revolutionaries on the Chinese mainland will noon be
eliminated. Land reform will he completed in 1952, except

political and ideological unity in consolidating their people’s
1" a “W 81‘” "he": the ““0“!“ mum“ ”‘F- '1'!”

democratic dictatorship. Chinese people‘s volunteers have expreued the united w1l.|
'

s of the Chinese people in crushing, together with the Kare-nLa“ year in particular is a year 0! ”Ogre“ at a pace
People’s Army, the American attempt to invade Korea Indnever before known in China. These achievements hove
intrude into Chinese territory.

THE BRILLIANT FIGHTING REGORD OF'

THE CHINESE PEOPLE’S VOLUNTEERS

AND THE KOREAN PEOPLE’S ARMY

illflll
LAND

REFORM

Total enemy troops put
out of action from Oct.

25, 1950 to Sept. 5, 1951:

Antenna .firmii,
French and othér (IN
troops:

nun-u tho put you. the heroic chine-e people‘l woman. man:
lhonlder to Ihonldor with the Korean People'l Anny, have Muted “I- Icombined million (omen or the lmpcrlnlht um heeded by ‘5;United states. together wlth the em on» toned. n. union
the Chinese Ind Koran people lu- wenkned the mum at Amerlnn

Inwlnllnn, Mined futile It! nttempt to ellhvo Karel In! to hm

Into Chine-I territory, and checked Amerlen'n ant-ed" plul (or e

new world In!

Gluten- ol Shaun-l attend a poplin trial or a Morin-o counter-revolution"

From winter 1950 to autumn 1951

land reform was carried out in areas

with a population of more than

Land reform has now been completed
in areas with a total population of

Elements
The second great mass movement—

the suppression of the counter-revolu-
tionary elements—has exposed those
who sought to destroy the new life,
apprehended and punished them, and
in the process, has raised the Spirit 01
the whole population.

Agents of imperialism who endea-
voured to perpetrate acts of terrorism,
remnants of feudalism who tried to
burn the crops and reverse the revolu-
tion by murdering government cadres,
local gangsters who remained to lord
it over the workers in their areas, all
have been apprehended and brought
to justice.

Recognising the danger to their new
life from these elements, the masses

took an active part in singling out the
criminals. With infinite patienx,
cadres of the Public Security Bureau
followed up every clue, checked and
counter-checked every piece of evi-
dence. No evidence was accepted
which could not be backed by indjs~
putahle fact.

The workers and peasants can now

throw their whole heart into produc-
tion. with lull confidence in their capa-
city to defend their gains.

Isnnnnnuu
3In.nnn.unn 1,

All pedant- take out In carrying out tlu land reform. Alter lend reform the villages Me on I new And prolperoun
Ippennnno. end the politiul commune- and llodutlnn enthuflurn oi the peasant: ore neatly Increued
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In their determination to

give the fullest practical sup-

port to the defence of their

country against American ag-

gression the people of China

employed the method 01

pledging their utmost efforts

in production, economy and in

consolidating national and

collective unity, which takes

the form of patriotic pacts.

Sometimes collective, sometimes individual, thousands of such a tram-driver to avoid accidents, a nurse to improve her skill, and

pledges have been drawn up and carried into practice in the past a child to improve his study Such large and small contributions

year, varying in content according to the lite and work of the per- towards the national productive efiort have developed into a mighty
sons concerned. A worker may pledge to increase his production, force (or the defence and reconstruction of China.

Voluntary donations up to the end of September 1951

PLANIS
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ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS B U

TANKS 4

lmfioflvfl of the Control People'l Government and the local government
of “but prepare ‘0 Ilrn the anumont (at the pouch] llberotion of 11!)”

With the peaceful liberation
of ’I‘ibEt, the liberation of the

whole of the mainland of China
was brought to a successful con-

clusion. The agreement for the

peaceful liberation of th'u part
of China was a heavy blow to

the schemes of the imperialists
who had hoped to take advant-

age of the situation of disunity
in Tibet for a future invasion
of China.

With the signing of the agree—
ment in Peking on May 23,
1951, between representatives
of the Central People’s Govern-
ment and representatives of the
local government of Tibet, the
Tibetan people, like other
brother nationalities, will en-

joy full national equality and

I the right to develop their own

political. economic, cultural and

educational affairs in their

struggle for a prosperous and

bright future This is a victory
for the Tibetan people and {or

i the whole Chinese people.

In the course of the past year, the Chinese
"

people have donated millions of yuan towards
the purchase of planes, tanks and modern fight-
ing equipment for the Chinese people’s volunteers.
This movement has been closely linked with the

~

emulation campaign and the donotionalare
, made from the increased income arising Mag

' “

'

'

increased production '5 '

~

um, nlpltll of I‘lbet



POWER OUTPUT

January-June 195] com-

pared January-June 1950

increased

22.!
SALES OF POWER

January-June 1951 com-

pared January-June 1950

increased

23.8 “

‘Jauuary-August 1951

WWW
“$5222?- I 5.24%

.

January-August 1951

23 4PRODUCTION
c a m p _u r e d January- . %EFFICIENCY
August 1950 increased

PIG-IRON

January-June 19.51

output mutated
January-June 1950

uutput increased

I35
CEMENT )0

January-June 1951

output mmpared
January-June 1950

output increased

Industry has emerged (mm the ruin and destrucflnu wrought by the Japanese and Kuumlnung hummer: :- u
pnwerlul tom {or the rapid reconstruction or the country and Its national defence, The output at many tuutortouhar survussed the highest level or the past. lucrerrtng quantities o1 textile mchlncry, rails and machine-coon and ‘ “

'

even aulumublles and tractors are now produced In Chlua
‘

accident rate was rel} ced [I per cent

compared to th
fut-l 4.
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Labour insurance has brought not only security

., against economic hardship caused by sickness,
‘_’. accident, or old age to thousands of workers through-

out China, but has provided clinics, hospitals,
senatorial, rest homes and children’s creches. Larger

People‘s Representative Conferences have been
convened in all parts of China. In some areas these
conferences exercised the right of congress, electing
their own county government and formulating a

programme of county government work. In other
more recently liberated areas, the conferences have
developed and strengthened the latent democratic
abilities of the people, and laid the foundation for
full democracy in the future

PEIIPlE'S IIEMlllillllil
ICOUNTY-LEVEL GOVERNMENTS WHICH

HAVE CALLED CONFERENCES

2|36

Ellllllllllll
PRIMARY SCHOOLS

(slate, private and joint state and private)

1
.r

i“ enterprises have established welfare facilities in the
1‘ form of canteens, rest rooms, clubs and palaces of

l culture.

All labour insurance funds are administered by
the All-China Federation of Labour and the trade
union organisation in each enterprise.

llflllllll llSlllllli‘E
INSURED WORKERS -- AUGUST 1951
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JANUARY-JUNI SCHOOLS STUDENTS

1950 355327 29336052

1951 440 3 | 3 37D45895

In the reform and

development of edum—

SPARE-TIME EDUCATION ““3”“. “Wm“
has been placed on

throwing open theWORKERS PEASANTS
schools to workers 811d

peasants. Spare-time
IEHIMBIR I950

FULL van 1350 3 0 2 2 5 D 3 flautlgflltgolk:
76 4 I 9 9 COURBI 195!

l l 7 7 3 8 z 9
rapidly developed in

villages and

Egusénail'

t«mum 1951
mm m. 4 053 3 94 $5.23: «$33;

|740453 ‘°‘”‘"

""20 | 5 | 955 r'ffii'fuffihfiifiiil
viously established

schools

WORKERS ON THEIR WAY

'10 EVENING SCHWL



The Third World Youth-Festival

Feng Wen-pin, head oi the Chinese Youth Delegation

'lhe Third World Fafival of Youth and Students for Peace
held in Berlin from August 5-19 was a great victory for world youth
in their struggle for peace, In spite of all the efiom of the war-

manger: to sow dissension and hatred among the peoples of the
world and their disreputable attempts to sabotage the Festival, no

less than 25,000 young delegates representing the youth of 104 na-

tions together with two million young Germans, succeeded in reach-

ing Berlin. Many had to break through the blockade of the Anglo-
American imperialists. Under the banner of peace. they sang,

danced, took part in athletic tournaments and peace rallies, protested
in one Voice against the dangers of a new world war and called for

a Five-Power Peace Pact.

Three hundred and thirty-two Chinese youth delegates attended

the Festival, including army, navy and airforce heroes or the People‘s
Liberation Army, combat heroes of the Chinese people's volunteers,
model workers, young people from the national minorities and

various religions, student representatives, athletic teams, and a

literary and art troupet
Our delegation gave

many reports to the youth
of other countries, describ-

ing our experiences in our

struggle against American

aggression and in support
of Korea. Our message of

confidence in the final de—

feat of American aggres-

sion was a source of in-

spiration to the young

peace fighters of other

lands, and our combat

heroes were greeted with

enthusiasm and respect
wherever they went.

The Youth Festival has

greatly strengthened the

4 determination of both the

Chinese and ‘world youth
1

. in their united effort in

‘, defence of peace. We can

A see that the youth of the

1
whole world, regardless of

A race, colour or language,
regardless of their political
or religious outlook, re-

gardless of their class

status in society, have

united in one solid front
for peace. The strength
of the peace cause is grow—

ing rapidly. Our struggle
in the defence of peace is
not isolated for we have

friends all over the globe.
Without doubt, the rapidly
growing democratic peace

camp, led by the Soviet

Union, will ultimately de-

feat the aims of the hand-
ful of imperialist aggres-
sors who are the enemy of

the broad masses of the

people of the world.

The success of the Ber-

lin Festival is great. But

the camp of aggression is

increasing its preparations
for a new world war. Our

struggle for peace cannot

relax for a single moment

Only by increasing our

efforts for peace can the

youth of the world suc-

cessfully shoulder their

responsibilities in the work
for world peace.

Opening ceremony of the World Youth Festival. Thousands of peace
clover were released a: a symbol ol’ Ihe rtrennh or warm peace

_,._.._._ , w'

Franklin]: 01 the mall A-mbly of the World You“: Faith-l. Right to left: mall", haul of the Soviet Youth mug-um; Mk. President 0!
the German mils Republic; Grohrun, Chairman 0! the World Etndenh‘ Union: nerllomr. cit-Irma: of the World PM Youth lune
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Mei Yi, Vice-Director of the Broadcasting Bureau

51.x years ago it would have seemed improbable to the small groups of stu-
dents and others- who risked their lives to listen to the voice of Yenan that in 1951
the People's Broadcasting System should be relaying programmes to myriads of
llsleners in China and other parts of the world. To those courageous listeners, it
was enough to hear the voice of freedom breaking through the barrage of Ameri-
can-Kuomintang lies, bringing them truth and the promise of a tree China.

Nationwide Influence

Today, the People’s Broadcasting System is'a powerful influence in thelives of the people throughout China, reaching out to the most outlying villages andareas. One by one, apparently insurmountable problems of technique, long dis—
tances and shortage of receiving sets have been overcome. In the past three yearsthe number of people's broadcasting stations has increased from eight to 74, in ad-
dition to 23 privatelymwned stations Although the demand for crystal sets far
exceeds the present output, it becomes increasingly common in the country districts
to see peasants listening in with earphones at the end of the day's work. More—
over, mass Listening-in stations in towns. cities, villages, factories, mines, schools
and colleges are providing the practical answer to the shortage of privately-owned
receiving sets.

Following a series of talks on the Third World Peace Congress, more than
140,000 peasants in Hopei Province signed the Appeal for a Five-Power Peace Pact
and voted against the rearming or Japan. In Pingyuan Province more than 530,000listeners signed and voted. Broadcast reports by delegates of the Chinese people’svolunteers gathered a listening audience of 15 million people.

'

I Special programmes have a daily increasing audience. A recent series of
lectures on the history of social evolution was followed by 500,000 people. Fullyfour hundred thousand Workers tune in to the daily workers' programmes. Forty-
elght thousand students in Peking listen to the daily news broadcast and it in
estimated that the number of children who Listen to the special children’s pro-
grammes of Wuhan station is 80,000.

Tradition of Service to the People
When the young broadcasting workers in 1945 erected their first radio sta-

tion in Yenan, a small frontier town with neither power not industrial plants, it
was regarded as a remarkable achievement. Yet more difficult tasks lay ahead.
In October 1946 workers of the Kalgan Broadcasting Station, after broadcasting war
bulleti c up to the last moment of retreat, dismantled their apparatus and with-
drew vu l the last contingent of troops to the mountainous region of Fuping where
they utilised water-power to generate electricity and resumed their broadcastingwork. From March 1947 the Yenan Station moved three times without any dis-
ruption of services. Chairman Mao’s historic speech “The Present Situation and
Our Tasks" was broadcast from a small village on Taihang Mountain while the
world-resounding ncws of our military victories of 1948 in the Mukdcn, Huaihai
and Peiping-Tientsin campaigns were released to the world from the vicinity of
Shihchiachuang,

It is a far cry from this period with its technical backwardness to the pre-sent powerful broadcasting systemi But the principle of service to the peopleremains the same and the tradition of overcoming problems under difl'icult condi-
tions is carried forward on a higher level.

In spite of the attempts of the American imperialists to disrupt and ‘jam’
our services, thousands of letters reach us from Ioreign listeners, From Tokyo to
California, from Singapore to Stockholm, countless numbers at people eagerlylisten to the voice of Peking. Like the earlier listeners to the voice of Yenan they
recognise the voice of truth and welcome its message of peace, international friend-
ship and freedom for all nations. '
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Chhl Chum-5o, delegate ot the Chinese
people's volunteen, give. a report on eon-

dmnn. .: the Korean tron!
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soONG CHING LING. GREAT WOMAN LEADER OF THE CHINESE PEOPLE. RECEIVES THE STALIN PEACE PRIZE
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Salt is a daily necessity to all and lack of

this humble item of diet has a very deleterious
effect upon health as evidenced by the preval-
ence of goitre in the saltless areas of Yunnan
and Kweichow Provinces.

What is not so commonly known is that
salt is one ot the most important raw materialsTHI SALT INDUSTRY IN NEW CHINA in the chemical industry and, in China, an im-

portant source of national revenue.
-

With an annual production of about 30Ch'"9 T'°"'”' BMW” °’r 9" B“’“" °f 5““
million piculs China is exceedingly rich in saltAdministration of the Ministry of Finance
production. Sea, pond, rock, earth and brine
salt are produced in varying quantities through-
out China, from Taiwan in the east to Sinkiang,
Chinghai, Szechuan and Tibet in the west; from
Inner Mongolia in the north to Hainan Island
in the south.

Pond salt deposits in the northwest reach
a great depth and can be used ln th natural
state. Chaka Pond of Chinghai Province has
a circumference of about 60 kl metres and a

deposit depth of from five to eight metres. It
has been estimated that this deposit alone is
sufficient to supply the people of the whole
nation for 120 years.

Rock salt in Sinkiang Province, though of
good qu ,, cannot be e te ely marketed
owing to transport difiicultlos Consumption in
China proper therefore must largely dcpend
upon coastal supplies from Changlu in north
China. Nnrthoa China and Shantung Pro-
vince. The salt of these are is of the highest
grade Its production cost is low and it can
be easily transported, and modern methods of
production have recently raised the output in
the Changlu area above that of any peri d dur-
ing the 22 years of Kuomintang rule.

SI.“ works In Chlnflu, North ChlnB. I'M: dil-
h'lct II the main! source 0! China’s salt supply

SI" fields in Chan‘ln cover an In: of 150.00!) acres. The

tesmolr an the right store! In wile! [or flooding the fields

Steel production

Contemporary paintings by Chin Wei



The Chinese salt industry has thrown 03 its heritage of cor-

ruption, profiteering, fraudulent practices, monopoly, speculation
and adulteration and is no longer used as a means or wringing heavy
taxes from the people, The Chinese people have sufiered severely
in the past from these malpractices, Often they paid high prices
{or interior salt. Among the people of the Southwest deaths

frequently resulted from barium impurities in the salt. Officials of

the local salt administration, in bartering salt with the peoples of

the national minorities, used every kind of ruse to cheat them and

exploit their urgent need for this commodity,
After the establishment of the Central People‘s Government,

all existing privileges and immunities granted to the salt magnates
were abolished, and a free trade policy for public‘ and private enter-

prise was introduced The quality of the salt has been raised and

Taku Salt Fields

Power-driven machines have been recently
introduced to these fields, where water was

previously pumped by water-mill and wind-

mill. Production is now higher than at any
time during the 22 years of Kunmintang rule.

Mei-wt:II- nu evaporated Infill It. Indium ohlorlde eon-tmhumu
preemflnmmbhkuhmdtheprmrenakfl

barium is no longer a hidden menace in the salt-cellaiu Produc-
tion costs have been cut and the people of the whole nation can now

obtain salt in plenty at a reasonable price. As for the minority

peoples, in certain areas where it previously took 50 catties of rice

to buy one catty of salt, it now takes only five catties to buy the

same quantity. A reasonable system of progressive taxes has taken

the place of the previously onerous salt tax.

For the consumers of salt, liberation has removed a long-
standing injustice and source of irritation, but for the workers in

the salt fields, liberation has brought a change from conditions under

which a worker was rated lower than a dog to a position where he

has become the master of his future. With the transference of those

salt fields owned by the reactionary bureaucratic capitalists to the

state and the people new production relations in the salt industry

have been established. Based upon the principle of taking into ac-

count both public and private interests, the interests of the consum-

ers, and the welfare of both capital and labour, salt production step-
ped into a new era. Under the impetus of the Resist America and
Aid Korea Movement, production has been further raised and the

latent creative ability of the workers has been called into play.
Many model workers and advanced production groups have

emerged in the salt industry. Solutions to problems of production
technique and suggestion for improvements on existing equipment
have come from the workers.

Salt production is emerging from the handicraft stage and mak-

ing rapid advance towards mechanisation. In addition to numerous

small mechanical inventions made by the workers the fields in

Changlu and Northeast China now possess a large amount of

mechanical equipment and the State-operated field of Taku in

Changlu is entirely driven by power.

Both domestic and foreign markets are expanding, With the

rising living standards of the peasants since land reform, their de-
mand for salt has consequently increased. Salt consumption among

poor peasants and farm labourers has risen by 54.45 per cent; among
middle peasants by 36.36 per cent; among rich peasants 6.06 per

cent: while among landlords consumption has been reduced by 48.56

per cent.

At the present time China's salt industry is in its infancy. But

great achievements have been made. and rising national prosperity
and advanced mechanisation will ensure a future of unlimited

development.

Changiu Power Slallon was Wrecked by the departing Knomintang troops Ihnrlly before the liberation
of Hanku on December 14, ms. The workers carried out rapid repairs. ma Increased the power lupply

suficiently to cover the need: at the salt ymi

it”.
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Salt and Its Uses
auN HEuEH-wu, areal/lum- ur‘ TH: ADADEMY or saline:

Throughout history, the Cbinue people have obnined their

supplies or salt horn many some- of Iupply. Along the count,
people lound their easiest source in the nearby sen The in-

hnhitanu 01 Inner Mongolia in Northwest China Supply their
needs from the natural deposits of lake salt, rock salt and earth
salt in their area, While the people of Yunnan Ind Szenhuln
Provincfl resort to the method of linking deep wells hundreds
01 feet below the earth's hurt-ca to obtain underground sBlL

Various means of extraction are used to obtain supplies of
salt trom these difl'erent scum Some may be used in their
natural state while other: call rar considerable processing before
the product in at for commotion.

Sea salt is obtained by the evaporation of sea water.
Twenty-seven kilograms of table nit may be extracted from
1000 kilograms of sea wnter. The ordinary method at extrac-
tion is by conducting sea-water into inland fields where salt is
pmdumd by the prom; of natural evaporation. In Yunnan and
Szechuan Provinces, brine is drawn up from the wells and sub-
jected to evaporation by artifldll bent. Rock Ialt and like salt

Cuetnl preparation of «he pond-bed Is lrnpnmnt [or ranld cryahllwflonr Departmental herd Tan:
Chung-no (right) and Iechnlclln Tun] shDIl-lm (left) Inspect the her) to a" u H in up to utnndud

tropinunns (or enlnrgln; the brine poall [or next

yur'. horn-ed production. Ball drying uni-he- Inor Northwest China are easily mined, and require little proces- out-nun; on: brine is [an in the pool- tor in: produ-nlns- Earth salt on the other hand is extracted by washing and «on of u-ltpatre tor manna-m m

filtering the ultqcontaining mirth and evaporating the resulting
brine This type 01 salt is hardly fit for human consumption and
its production is likely to be dlmnfinued.

‘

With the growing industrialisation of China, the demnnd of
industry for nit as a raw material will greatly outstrip the needs
or personal consumption. In the production of carbonate of
lDda, chlorine, hydrochloric acid. ultpmre. bleaching powder
hydrogen, leather, dyes. £185! and soap, salt is the main raw
material. It is also used in metallurgy, refining vegetable oil,
and as a constituent of many medicinal products. In agricultural
products. salt is used in the making of fertilisers, insectitn'de.
weed-killers and disinfectant.

In the process of extrncfinn many valuable lay-products Ire

oblained, such as magnesium, potassium, calcium, bromine, iodine
and sulphatu, All these substances are used for certain in—
dustrial and manufacturing puma”, ranging from the use of
magnesium chloridein metallurgy. tobacco curing and in the
manufacture a! bean curd m the well-known use of iodine and
bromine in medicine.

meal-l ponds. when landfill-n“ mt.
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THE SUMMER PALACE
AN IMPERIAL PLEASURE PALACE BECOMES A PEOPLE'S PLAYGROUND

DI lull Val-Inl- skim the lake by the loot u Wanahonahnm
I. k “I thus I“. not low. with I brilliantly painted ceiling

Fm III. mm of the Var-lull II I dumflve archway, lend-
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One of the world’s most beautiful

palaces, the Summer Palace, lies

beneath the sheer of the Western

Hills, some six miles outside Pe-

king.

For centuries past, imperial rul-

ers have cast avaridous eyes on the

site of this royal park, and endea-

voured to extort the necessary

sums of money from the Chinese

people for its adornment. It took

the notorious Empress Dowager of

the late Cbing dynasty, however,
to conceive of the idea of appro-

pnating the enormous fund in

reserve for the Chinese navy to

finance the construction of a magni~
flcent pleasure palace for her pri-
vate user The Marble Boat stands

perhaps as a solitary gesture of

acknowledgment towards the

source of her funds.

A gigantic amount of manpower

and years of labour were required
to complete this magnificent palace.
It is said that ten thousand labour-

ers toiled for ten years on the con-

struction of Wansboushan (the
Hill of Long Life) alone. Certain

it is that craftsmen of the highest
order were brought from many

parts of the country to bring their

creative skill to play on the end-

less intricacies of carved marble,
the brilliantly painted ceilings, on

the modelling and casting of the

bronze birds and animals that

adorn the courtyards

All or these glories were of

course reserved for the Empress
Dowager and a handful of court

dignitaries. As Peng Chen, the

present mayor or Peking, observed,
“When the Summer Palace was in

the hands of the reactionsn'es the

only workers allowed to enter were

the refuse and garbage collectors."

- Today, the Summer Palace is the

pleasure garden and palace of the

people of Peking. On Sundays and

holidays the lake and parks are

filled with happy throngs of stu-

dents, cadres and Workers with

their families.

Somehow Bridge hem-Ill! Wmfllon-

lhm In one a! uveral email“:

bridges heron I‘ll! ”eluded arm 0'

the like

chum, (above). the former tmperlnl temple. I.

built on the highest min or Wlnlholuhm To the

south Ila . helutflnl [Ina-tiled archway (below)

On entering the gates at the palace, one comes first to Jenshou-

tien (the Palace of Kindness and Longevity). Passing west along
the bill, by males-decked paths, lie the former offices and residential

quarters of the imperial rulers. Further west, a flight of more than

100 steps rises past Fohsiangko (the Pavilion of Buddhist Incense)
to Chihuihai (the Sea of Wisdom), the highest peak 0! Wanlhoushan.

Here it was that the former rulers paid obeisance to their gods.

Looking down from Wanshousban, a magnificent vista stretches

from the sapphire-blue lake at the base of the hill across the green

countryside to the red and purple of the Western Hills. Among

the trees rise here and there roof tops shining with the splendour

of glazed tiles.

Numerous nkwlyl Hid Irehes are mattered throughout

the pith. adding vlrlety Ind amprlle lo an slimy en-

chanting Immope

The (anion: Hilbla no“, bull! II I M llom ‘0! the Emnrm Dowager, “and. u I I'ylnlufl oi

feudal extnmlnu. Neglect but caused the llbrlc to become name. and workmen an now

engaged In rep-in

Many of the palace buildings are exhibition rooms open to the

public. Bronze-ware of the Ying and Chou dynasties (1766-249

B.C.), metal and stone ware, ancient manuscripts, paintings and

porcelain of by-gone ages, attract thousands of visitors from all

parts of the world.

Sixtwseven-year-old park<keeper Ching Wen-liang recalls

with sorrow certain treasures which were stolen by the Kuomintang
in 1935. Speaking of other calamities which have befallen the

palace in the past. he described the Eight-Power Invasion of 1900,
when the Empress Dowager fled to safety and he and his fellow

workers were left to guard the palace until they were forcibly evicted

by the imperialist armies. When the soldiers set fire to the palace,

You-n: {ll-ll of new Chin: 61m and Ilnl in front «I the

Pliyllntlon (Hill of Cloud-l
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Chm MM Tu~¢flnj received mare than “00 (null to I runner M on

September M in celebration of the Nltlorui Dny. Peanut. {ram the old Liberat-
ed Arm combat hernel Ind lode! workel’l. diplomtle renrete'nhtlvfl, tutelrn

melt! Ind l’enple'l Delegltilms were lawn; those present.
Above: Soviet Ann-odor nnuhln congratulate! Chan-nun Man on the greet
acclaim]. Below: Pmdlt humid. held of the inflilnDeleglllon, fluke: hand.

with Chairmn Mm

PEKING’S NATIONAL

DAY VISITORS

As a sign of the growing bond of friendship

between the Chinese people and the peoples of

other nations, this year's National Day Celebra-

tions were attended by many foreign guests

and People’s Delegations from other lands.

The People’l Delegation of the People'l Republic of

Bimini) in Tier] All Men Sqnnre. l. Race-nu. held
of the Delentinn. ll second from the left. Sundial
behind her ll '1‘. Eudenco. the Rumba Alibi-MIN

The People‘: Inlet-Mon oi the i’eopie'l lemme n!

Poland. Jerry Pun-meat, held of the Deleglunll. II

mm] {mm the I'llht

Th rm‘n’na tlnn of the Bemllflla Ill Infill: ‘-

Mei’nlhhr. Indian: Anabel-law, (dark cod nu] Int).

[final butie Pull“ 5mm

The 80“” People'- Delegltion. L. N. Sniovyev,
held of the Wildly it third (ruin the left. (In

the extreme right ll Ilyl Erhenhunr. world (Imam
Soviet writer. 0n the extreme left ll Soviet

Auk-Mar Ito-chin

The [film People'- Delentiun. [tending in
lront in Va- lBtVIn-ue. head I)! the Dele‘atlon

The Monflnlinn People's Delegation. Standing eenlru
ll Antimal- Jlrlflinhzn. Damdin Suren. held 01

the Delentlan, is on the right

The sum name'- Deientinn. min In any
lung. had at on Mention, x. in) the extreme in:

Plhln Neruda, Chilean poet III! number of the

Execuflve Duran 0f the World Pence Camel!

The Korean People's Delegation. Hymn Hun. head
0f the Delenllon. in on Ihe extreme left with

Ambassador Ll Chou Yen hfllfle him

The People’s Deieption of the Gemn Dunnerltic

Republic. Adult Deter (right). head of the Delegltion.
Itlndn helide J. Kelly. Chief of the German Diplo-

matic Mllilon

n. Indonesia: Peonle's Delezltlol. W

mmumenuzmmummmm

The Sum People’l Deiefltilm. G. Karullvov.
held of the Delentlon. ll third from left, blah row.

Aruba-udder Y. X. Petknv ls third from ldt, {rout row

The Cuehoulovlldan People's Delegation. G. Full-

knvl, hull of the Deielltinn in third [row lelt.

Beside her [tends mum»: mum

The Viet—Nm People’s Delegation. Tan Dun Thur.
held 0! the Deientlnn. in fourth {rem the left.

How Vin Roan, Chiel o! the Vin-Nun Dipiurnatic
Won. in 111.1 the extreme left

‘

:3".

n: nun-n rennin nun-u. l. Inleu (centre)
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